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Experimental studies and atomistic simulations have shown that brittle metallic glasses fail by a cavita-
tion mechanism whose origin has been traced to the presence of intrinsic atomic density ﬂuctuations
which give rise to weak zones with reduced yield strength. It has been shown recently through contin-
uum analysis that the presence of these zones can lower the cavitation stress considerably under
equibiaxial loading. The objective of the present work is to study the effect of the applied stress state
on the cavitation behavior of such a heterogeneous plastic solid with distributed weak zones. To this
end, 2D plane strain ﬁnite element simulations are performed by subjecting a unit cell containing a weak
zone to different (biaxiality) stress ratios. The volume fraction and yield strength of the weak zone are
varied over a wide range. The results show that unlike in a homogeneous plastic solid, the cavitation
stress of the heterogeneous aggregate does not reduce appreciably as the stress ratio decreases from
unity when the yield strength of the weak zone is low. It is found that a non-dimensional parameter
characterizing the stress state prevailing in the weak zone and its yield properties uniquely control the
cavitation stress. The nature of cavitation bifurcation may change from unstable bifurcation to the left
at sufﬁciently low stress ratio to one involving snap cavitation at high stress ratio.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Metallic glasses (MGs) have attractive mechanical properties
such as high yield strength, yield strain and good corrosion resis-
tance (Schuh et al., 2007; Ashby et al., 1989). Some MGs, for exam-
ple Zr- and Pt- based glasses show ductile fracture response with
noticeable crack tip plastic yielding and high fracture toughness
KIc of the order of 55 to 80 MPa m1/2 (Flores and Dauskardt,
1999; Tandaiya et al., 2009; Schroers and Johnson, 2004). By con-
trast, other MGs such as those based on Mg- and Dy- display brittle
behavior with KIc as low as 1–2 MPa m1/2 (Xi et al., 2006; Wang
et al., 2006, 2007; Jiang et al., 2008).
The fracture surface of ductile MGs is characterized by vein pat-
terns (Nagendra et al., 2000; Tandaiya et al., 2009; Suh et al., 2010),
which have been attributed to a ﬂuid meniscus instability mecha-
nism (Argon and Salama, 1976; Tandaiya et al., 2013). On the other
hand, fractographs of brittle MGs show misty-mirror morphology
(Wang et al., 2008; Xia and Wang, 2012). The mirror zones reveal
periodic nano-corrugations under high resolution scanningelectron microscopy (Wang et al., 2007, 2009). Wang et al.
(2007) have demonstrated that there is a peak-to-peak matching
of nano-corrugations on the two complementary fracture surfaces,
which establishes that these corrugations are cavities. Murali et al.
(2011) have also shown from atomistic simulations that fracture
occurs by nucleation of multiple nanoscale cavities and their coa-
lescence with a crack tip in a brittle FeP glass. Further, from triaxial
loading simulations, they noted that the ratio of the critical value
of hydrostatic stress at cavitation (i.e., the cavitation stress) to
the yield strength is much lower than that predicted by continuum
theories (Huang et al., 1991; Tvergaard et al., 1992; Chung et al.,
1987; Hou and Abeyaratne, 1992; Faleskog and Shih, 1997; Guo
and Cheng, 2001, 2003). They traced the origin of the above cavita-
tion behavior in the brittle MG to the presence of strong atomic
density ﬂuctuations which gives rise to distributed weak zones.
In this connection, it must be mentioned that Packard et al.
(2010) have reported from their low load nanoindentation experi-
ments on MGs the presence of signiﬁcant spread of 10–50% in
nanoscale strength distribution, which has been attributed to ﬂuc-
tuation in their sampled structure. Also, Wagner et al. (2011) mea-
sured the indentation modulus on the nanometer scale in Pd-based
MGs using atomic force acoustic microscopy and found around 30%
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atomic structure of MGs consists of soft or weak zones embedded
in strong or stiff matrix. In some recent studies (An et al., 2011;
Guan et al., 2013) stochastic nature of cavitation in MGs has been
investigated using molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and clas-
sical nucleation theory (CNT). An et al. (2011) showed that cavita-
tion in MGmelts can be described as a random Poisson process and
the cavitation rate given by MD matches with that predicted by
CNT when surface energy is assumed to be dependent on cavity
size. On the other hand, Guan et al. (2013) demonstrated that while
CNT is valid for the short time scale, strain aging effects become
important on the long time scale.
In order to further understand the cavitation behavior of MGs
observed in experiments and atomistic simulations (Wang et al.,
2007; Xia and Wang, 2012; Murali et al., 2011), Singh et al.
(2013) conducted ﬁnite element simulations of heterogeneous
elastic–plastic solids with periodically distributed weak zones hav-
ing reduced yield strength subjected to equibiaxial stretching
under plane strain conditions. They demonstrated that the pres-
ence of the weak zones causes cavities to nucleate in them at
hydrostatic stress levels which can be considerably lower as com-
pared to a homogeneous plastic solid. Further, the cavitation stress
in the heterogeneous plastic solid depends only on the local prop-
erties of the weak zone and is quite insensitive to the presence of a
pre-existing void. These features corroborate well with the obser-
vations of Murali et al. (2011) pertaining to the brittle FeP glass
from their atomistic simulations. From an analytical solution for
a composite cylinder with a weak inner core, Singh et al. (2013)
also reported the possibility of snap cavitation which does not
happen in a homogeneous plastic solid.
The phenomenon of cavitation in homogeneous and compos-
ite nonlinear elastic solids under remotely applied radial stress
has been examined by several investigators (Ball, 1982; Horgan
and Abeyaratne, 1986; Horgan and Pence, 1989b,a; Polignone
and Horgan, 1993). In the context of homogeneous elastic–plastic
solids, it has been shown that the cavitation stress depends not
only on the yield properties of the material but also on the remo-
tely applied stress state (Huang et al., 1991; Tvergaard et al.,
1992; Hou and Abeyaratne, 1992; Faleskog and Shih, 1997). In
particular, if the remote stress state satisﬁes the yield condition
before cavitation occurs, the critical hydrostatic stress at cavita-
tion may be considerably lower as compared to a purely triaxial
stress state (Tvergaard et al., 1992; Hou and Abeyaratne, 1992;
Faleskog and Shih, 1997). Experiments on coarse-grained Al
5052 alloy (Chow and Chan, 2002) and polymers (Wang et al.,
2002) also show that stress state affects cavitation in these
materials.
In the light of above observations, the following questions arise
pertaining to cavitation in a heterogeneous plastic solid with
distributed weak zones, which has been shown by Singh et al.
(2013) to represent well the behavior of brittle MGs.
 How is the stress state in the weak zones inﬂuenced by chang-
ing the remotely applied stress from equibiaxial loading as
assumed by Singh et al. (2013)?What is the effect of the volume
fraction and yield strength of the weak zones on this
relationship?
 Will the hydrostatic stress corresponding to nucleation of voids
in the weak zones reduce considerably when plastic yielding
commences before onset of cavitation as in the case of homoge-
neous plastic solids?
 Can the cavitation stress be uniquely correlated with the yield
properties of the weak zones and a suitably deﬁned parameter
that characterizes the stress state in these zones?
 What types of cavitation bifurcation patterns arise when the
remotely applied stress is altered from equibiaxial loading?In order to address the above issues, 2D plane strain ﬁnite
element simulations of cavitation in homogeneous and heteroge-
neous plastic solids subjected to different remote stress states
are performed using ABAQUS/Standard in this work. The yield
strength and volume fraction of the weak zones are systematically
varied over a wide range. It is found that the cavitation stress of the
heterogeneous solid may not reduce appreciably when plastic
yielding precedes cavity nucleation. In order to rationalize this
behavior, a parameter xw which is the ratio of the average equiv-
alent stress to hydrostatic stress prevailing in the weak zone is
deﬁned. It is shown that the relationship between the cavitation
stress and this parameter is close to the corresponding one in a
homogeneous plastic solid having the same properties as the weak
zone.
2. Cavitation in homogeneous plastic solids
2.1. Modeling aspects
In this section, a planar rectangular, homogeneous elastic–
plastic body having dimension (2Lo  2Lo) and subjected to biaxial
stretching under plane strain conditions is considered. Due to sym-
metry about the axes X1 and X2 through its center, only one quarter
of the body is modeled with ﬁnite elements as shown in Fig. 1. This
mesh comprises of 1026, 2D plane strain four-noded hybrid
elements available in ABAQUS/Standard (ABAQUS, 2004).
The edges X1 = Lo and X2 = Lo are constrained to remain straight,
mutually orthogonal and free of shear tractions. In order to under-
stand the effect of stress state on cavitation, simulations are per-
formed by prescribing the biaxiality ratio q ¼ R1=R2 of the
aggregate normal stress on the faces X1 = Lo and X2 = Lo. To this
end, the method explained by Smelser and Becker (1989) is
adopted which allows for specifying U2 displacement of all nodes
on the edge X2 = Lo while maintaining the desired value of q during
the entire analysis.
The macroscopic logarithmic strains E1 and E2 for the rectangu-
lar body are given as follows:
E1 ¼ lnð1þ U1=LoÞ; E2 ¼ lnð1þ U2=LoÞ: ð1Þ
Plane strain assumption implies that E3 = 0. In the following, the
macroscopic hydrostatic stress is computed as:
RhðtÞ ¼ 1VðtÞ
Z
VðtÞ
rhðx; tÞdV ; ð2Þ
where rhðx; tÞ is current microscopic (Cauchy) hydrostatic stress.
Further, a volume average of the von Mises equivalent stress, re,
is deﬁned as follows:
reðtÞ ¼ 1VðtÞ
Z
VðtÞ
reðx; tÞdV ; ð3Þ
where re (x, t) is the microscopic von Mises equivalent stress. It
must be noted that re is not the equivalent stress based on the
homogenized stress components. However, for a perfectly plastic
material, re approaches the yield strength in the limit as the plastic
zone spreads over the entire solid. A parameter,x, deﬁned as re=Rh
is employed in this study. It is found that in the present context, the
use of re instead of the equivalent stress based on the homogenized
stress components enables better representation of the stress state
in the solid, especially for the heterogeneous case to be discussed in
Section 3.
In order to simulate cavitation, an inﬁnitesimal void of radius ro
is introduced at the center of the rectangular domain shown in
Fig. 1. The sudden rapid expansion of the inﬁnitesimal void
signiﬁes occurrence of cavitation (Horgan and Abeyaratne, 1986;
Hou and Abeyaratne, 1992; Singh et al., 2013). The value of Rh
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Fig. 1. Finite element model of one quarter of a planar, homogeneous rectangular
body employed in the cavitation analysis under biaxial loading. A small void is
introduced at the center to trigger cavitation.
Fig. 2. Normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stresses Rh/ro and current void volume
fraction f versus dilatation H for a homogeneous solid with ry/ro = 1.0 correspond-
ing to (a) q = 0.8 and (b) q = 0.4.
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The initial volume fraction f o of this void, which is given by
f o = pr2o=4L
2
o , is taken to be 5  105 for all simulations. It was
found by Singh et al. (2013) that further reduction in f o has only
a marginal effect on Rc.
The elastic–plastic body is assumed to follow the J2 ﬂow theory
of plasticity with power law hardening of following form:
p
y
¼ re
ry
 1=N
 1; re P ry: ð4Þ
Here, ry and y = ry=E; E being the Young’s modulus, are the initial
yield stress and strain respectively, and p is the equivalent plastic
strain. The reference material properties considered in these simu-
lations are E = 82 GPa, Poisson’s ratio m = 0.36 and yield strength
ro = 2.4 GPa so that ro=E = 0.03. These values are typical of metallic
glasses (Schuh et al., 2007). In the computations to be performed in
Section 3, ro will be taken to be the yield strength of the back-
ground material. In order to understand the effect of yield strength
of the distributed weak zones on the local cavitation stress, analyses
are conducted in this section pertaining to different values of ry
(less than or equal to the reference value ro) as indicated below.
Also, the hardening exponent N is chosen as 0.05 in order to repre-
sent the almost perfectly plastic behavior exhibited by metallic
glasses.
As mentioned in the introduction, the objective of this work is
to examine the effect of the stress state on the cavitation behavior
of a brittle metallic glass which contains a distribution of weak
zones (i.e., having reduced yield strength) owing to intrinsic atomic
density ﬂuctuations (Murali et al., 2011). It was noted by Singh
et al. (2013) for the case q ¼ 1 (equibiaxial stress state) that the
local material properties of the weak zones control the cavitation
stress Rc of the heterogeneous aggregate. In order to examine
whether such a correspondence applies when q is reduced from
1, cavitation analysis pertaining to a homogeneous elastic–plastic
solid is ﬁrst performed in this section for a set of ry=ro values of
0.12, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1 keeping E and m ﬁxed as indicated
earlier. For every value of ry=ro, the biaxiality ratio q is varied
from 1.0 to 0.4. The stress ratio q prevailing ahead of a crack tip
in a low hardening elastic–plastic material under mode-I plane
strain condition is about to 0.65 (Hutchinson, 1968; Rice and
Rosengren, 1968). However, q will be less in low constraint frac-
ture geometries such as a single edge notched plate under tension(see O’Dowd and Shih, 1991). The results obtained from the simu-
lations conducted in this section will be used to understand the
cavitation behavior of a heterogeneous plastic solid with weak
zones having the same range of yield strengths in Section 3.
2.2. Results and discussion
In this section, the results obtained from the simulations
described above are discussed. Attention is focussed on the effect
of q on the stress state (as characterized by the parameter x),
plastic dissipation and the cavitation stress Rc.
2.2.1. Effect of biaxiality ratio on cavitation response
Fig. 2(a) and (b) show the variation of normalized macroscopic
hydrostatic stress, Rh=ro, and current volume fraction of the void, f,
with dilatation H = E1 + E2 for q = 0.8 and 0.4, respectively. These
ﬁgures pertain to the case of ry=ro = 1 (i.e., y = 0.03). Here, the
void volume fraction f is deﬁned as the ratio of current volume of
the void to that of rectangular domain. For both values of
q;Rh=ro which is shown by solid lines (see Fig. 2(a) and (b))
increases linearly with H during the initial stage of loading. The
slope of the curve in this phase is equal to the bulk modulus of
the material. From Fig. 2(a) and (b), it can be seen that with further
increase inH;Rh attains a peak value and thereafter begins to drop.
This happens at around H = 0.05 for q = 0.8 and 0.033 for q = 0.4.
It can be seen from the dashed line curve in Fig. 2(a) that while
there is no perceptible change in f from the initial value up to
H = 0.05, it increases strongly beyond this stage. The macroscopic
hydrostatic stress at this stage is called as the cavitation stress
Rc . Indeed, it has been shown by Horgan and Abeyaratne (1986)
in the context of nonlinear elastic constitutive response and
triaxial stress state that it would be same as that corresponding
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0
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tant to note that in both Fig. 2(a) and (b), Rh=ro attains a peak
value at the stage when cavitation occurs. For homogeneous elas-
tic–plastic solids, this holds irrespective of y and q values. On
comparing Fig. 2(a) and (b), it can be seen that for the higher q
case, there is more rapid drop in Rh with H beyond the stage of
cavitation. This correlates with the faster increase in fwithHwhen
q is higher.
From Fig. 2 (a) and (b), it can be noted that Rc is equal to 2.05ro
for q = 0.8, but drops signiﬁcantly to 1.29ro as q decreases to 0.4.
Similar behavior has been reported in previous studies on
cavitation in homogeneous elastic–plastic solids by Hou and
Abeyaratne (1992), Faleskog and Shih (1997) and Tvergaard et al.
(1992). The effect of stress state is examined in more detail in
the following sections.Fig. 4. Variation of volume average of equivalent stress re normalized by ro with
dilatation H corresponding to a homogeneous solid with ry/ro = 1.0 for q = 0.8 and
0.4. The stage corresponding to onset of cavitation is marked by a ‘’ symbol.2.2.2. Evolution of stress state and plastic yielding
The parameter x and normalized plastic dissipation Up=Uo per
unit thickness, where Uo = roL2o , are plotted against H for q = 0.8
and 0.4 in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively, corresponding to
ry=ro = 1. In both the ﬁgures, Up=Uo is shown by a solid line and
x by a dashed line. The stage at which cavitation occurs is indi-
cated by a ‘’ mark on the x versus H curve. For q = 0.8, Up=Uo
is almost zero till H attains a value close to 0.05 and thereafter
increases rapidly (see Fig. 3(a)). This implies that plastic yielding
begins around the tiny void due to high stress concentration at
H ’ 0.05 which is close to the stage at which cavitation occurs.
This applies irrespective of the value of ry=ro when q is high. By
contrast, it can be seen from Fig. 3(b) that plastic yielding com-
mences (i.e., Up starts increasing from zero) at H  0.028, whereas
cavitation occurs at H  0.033. Thus, for low values of q, plastic
yielding commences well before cavitation.
It can be observed from Fig. 3(a) and (b) that irrespective of q;x
remains constant before onset of yielding. This constant value of x
increases from 0.375 to 0.875 as q decreases from 0.8 to 0.4. It is
important to note that owing to plane strain condition and elastic
compressibility, x is non-zero for q = 1 in the present work. On
examining Fig. 3(a), it can be seen that x increases with H after
commencement of yielding for q = 0.8. On the other hand,
Fig. 3(b) shows that for q = 0.4, x decreases after yielding occurs
till the stage of cavitation (see the ‘’ mark) and thereafter
increases.
In order to understand the above trends, re=ro is plotted
against H for q = 0.8 and 0.4, corresponding to ry=ro = 1 in Fig. 4.
The stage of cavitation is again marked by ‘’ symbol in these
curves. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that irrespective of q; re=ro
increases linearly with H before plastic yielding commences in0
0.06
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0.2
0.4
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Fig. 3. Variation of plastic dissipation Up per unit thickness normalized by Uo = roL2o and
with ry=ro = 1.0 for (a) q = 0.8 and (b) q = 0.4. The stage corresponding to cavitation isthe material. As pointed out from Fig. 2(a) and (b), Rh=ro also
increases linearly before cavitation. Hence, the ratio x = re=Rh
remains constant before onset of yielding in Fig. 3(a) and (b). As
loading progresses, plastic yielding spreads over the background
material. For q = 0.8, re=ro continues to increase beyond the stage
of cavitation, attains a peak value atH  0.068 and decreases grad-
ually thereafter (see Fig. 4). The above trend can be understood by
noting that as yielding spreads in the material, the term in the
numerator of the expression for re (see Eq. (3)) increases faster
than the volume V of the rectangular region. However, as the void
starts expanding rapidly, the latter begins to increase strongly
leading to re attaining a peak and reducing thereafter. This peak
value is less than ro because V becomes appreciably larger than
the volume of the background material surrounding the void. Since
Rh decreases after cavitation occurs (i.e., at H = 0.05) as shown in
Fig. 2(a), x starts increasing immediately after this stage in
Fig. 3(a). The above results demonstrate that net yielding of the
rectangular region occurs much later than the stage of cavitation
for high q.
By contrast, for q = 0.4, Up=Uo evolves rapidly leading to satura-
tion in re=ro between H = 0.028 and 0.033. This suggest that for
low q, net yielding in the material precedes cavitation. Further,
since Rh=ro still continues to increase until cavitation occurs at
H = 0.033 (see Fig. 2(b)), x shows a drop from H = 0.028 to 0.033
in Fig. 3(b). After cavitation, Rh=ro decreases which results in
increase in x (see Fig. 3(b)). From Fig. 3(a) and (b), it can be noted
that the value ofx at the stage of cavitation isxc = 0.39 and 0.8 for
q = 0.8 and 0.4, respectively.0
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In Fig. 5(a), Rc=ro is plotted against q for various values of
ry=ro. From this ﬁgure, it can be seen that irrespective of ry=ro,
Rc=ro decreases marginally as q changes from 1 to 0.7 and there-
after drops strongly with further reduction in q. Thus, for
ry=ro = 0.2, Rc=ro drops by only 11.5% as q decreases from 1.0 to
0.7, whereas it reduces by 45% as q changes from 0.7 to 0.4. As
mentioned earlier, corresponding to the stress state prevailing
ahead of a crack tip in low hardening elastic–plastic solids under
mode-I plane strain conditions, q is around 0.65. From the results
presented in Fig. 5(a), it can be concluded that even if stress state
ahead of the tip is yielded, the hydrostatic stress at which cavita-
tion would occur will not be appreciably lower than that for equi-
biaxial state (q = 1).
The above noted variation of Rc=ro with q can be rationalized
by studying the dependence of the parameter xc on q. This is
shown in Fig. 5(b) corresponding to different values of ry=ro. It
can be observed from this ﬁgure that irrespective of ry=ro, there
is only a marginal increase inxc as q drops from 1.0 to 0.7 because
the stress state is characterized by high triaxiality. But as q
decreases below 0.7, the level of hydrostatic stress reduces appre-
ciably, which leads to signiﬁcant increase in xc . Furthermore, xc
remains constant at 0.33 for all values of ry=ro at q = 1. However,
for q < 1, xc decreases with reduction in ry=ro but this depen-
dence is weaker than the effect of q.
Sincexc characterizes the stress state at cavitation, it is insight-
ful to plot Rc=ro versusxc as shown in Fig. 5(c). From this ﬁgure, it
can be observed that Rc=ro drops almost continuously with
increase in xc . Thus, for ry=ro = 1, Rc=ro reduces by 40% as xc
increases from 0.33 to 0.8. However, it drops by 51% for a weaker
material with ry=ro = 0.2 as xc changes from 0.33 to 0.75. Thus,
the cavitation stress reduces more strongly with increase in xc
for a homogeneous elastic–plastic solid with lower yield strength.
Further, at a given value of xc it can be seen from Fig. 5(c) that
Rc=ro decreases signiﬁcantly with reduction in ry=ro. In Section 3,
the results presented in Fig. 5(c) will be used to interpret the cav-
itation stress for heterogeneous elastic–plastic solids with different
yield strengths of the weak zones.X1/Lo
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 10
Fig. 6. Finite element model of one quarter of a unit cell employed in the cavitation
analysis of a planar heterogeneous plastic solid containing a doubly periodic
distribution of circular weak zones (having reduced yield strength). A small void is
introduced at the center of the weak zone to trigger cavitation. The cell is subjected
to different (biaxiality) stress ratios. Initial volume fraction of the weak zone
f ow = 0.2.3. Cavitation in heterogeneous plastic solids
In this section, the effect of biaxiality ratio on the cavitation
behavior in heterogeneous elastic–plastic solids with distributed
weak zones is analyzed. As mentioned earlier, the distribution of
weak zones mimics the presence of intrinsic nanoscale density
ﬂuctuations in brittle metallic glasses (Packard et al., 2010;
Wagner et al., 2011; Murali et al., 2011).0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6
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Fig. 5. Variations of (a) normalized cavitation stress Rc=ro with biaxiality ratio q, (b) stre
stress Rc=ro with xc for a homogeneous plastic solid.3.1. Computational model
A square unit cell with dimension (2Lo  2Lo) containing a cir-
cular weak zone of radius rw at its center and subjected to biaxial
stretching under plane strain conditions is considered. The volume
fraction of the weak zone is given by f ow = pr2w=4L
2
o . The yield
strength of the weak zone row is assumed to be lower than the
strength ro of the background material. As in Section 2, a tiny void
with initial volume fraction f o = 5  105 is placed at the center of
the unit cell to trigger cavitation. Also, as before, one quarter of the
unit cell is modeled due to symmetry. A typical ﬁnite element
mesh corresponding to the case f ow = 0.2 which comprises of
2000 four-noded, plane strain elements based on hybrid formula-
tion (ABAQUS, 2004) is shown in Fig. 6. The modeling procedure
employed for loading the unit cell with ﬁxed value of biaxiality
ratio q = R1/R2 is similar to that mentioned in Section 2. Both the
weak zone and the background material are assumed to follow J2
ﬂow theory of plasticity with power law hardening (see Eq. (4)).
The values of E, m and N are assumed to be equal for the weak zone
and background material and are taken to be same as in Section 2.
In this section, the macroscopic hydrostatic stress prevailing in
the heterogeneous aggregate and in the weak zone are denoted by7 0.8 0.9 1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
ss state parameter at the stage of cavitationxc with q and (c) normalized cavitation
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Eq. (2) by taking VðtÞ as the volume of the entire cell and the vol-
ume Vw of the weak zone, respectively. Further, in order to charac-
terize the stress state prevailing in the weak zone, a parameter
xw = rew/Rhw is employed, where rew is the volume average of
the von Mises equivalent stress in the weak zone (evaluated using
Eq. (3) with V = Vw).
Several values of f ow and yield strength ratios row=ro are con-
sidered. The value of ro is taken as to be 2.4 GPa as in Section 2.
Further, analyses are conducted for q ranging from 1 to 0.4.
3.2. Contours of equivalent plastic strain
Fig. 7(a) and (b) show contour plots of equivalent plastic strain
p corresponding to H = 0.018 and 0.047, respectively, for the case
f ow = 0.05, row/ro = 0.6 and q = 0.8. The volume fraction of the void
is almost same as the initial value in Fig. 7(a), whereas it has
increased by two orders of magnitude in Fig. 7(b). Thus, Fig. 7(a)
and (b) correspond to stages before and after cavitation, respec-
tively. From Fig. 7(a), it can be seen that although plastic yielding
has occurred near the void surface due to high stress concentra-
tion, it has not spread much in the weak zone. Also, the background
material has not experienced any yielding at this stage. However,
yielding spreads not only over the entire weak zone but also in
the background material in Fig. 7(b). Further, large plastic strain
has accumulated along the ligament connecting adjacent voids in
the X1 direction (see Fig. 7(b)). Thus, this ligament will eventually
neck down as the adjacent voids grow to coalescence.
The contours of p at H = 0.021 and 0.03 are shown in Fig. 8(a)
and (b), respectively, corresponding to f ow = 0.05, row=ro = 0.6 and
q = 0.4. These ﬁgures pertain to stages before and after cavitation.
In Fig. 8(a), plastic yielding has commenced near the void surface
and grown in the form of an inclined shear band. This is character-
istic of all values of row=ro and f ow when q is sufﬁciently small.
From Fig. 8(b), it can be seen that the shear band persists even after
cavitation occurs. It is important to note from Figs. 7(a) and 8(a)
that while plastic yielding in the weak zone before cavitation
occurs is insigniﬁcant for high value of q, it spreads over a consid-
erable distance in the form of an inclined shear band for low value
of q.
3.3. Effect of biaxiality ratio on nature of cavitation
Fig. 9(a) and (b) show the variation of normalized macroscopic
hydrostatic stress in the heterogeneous aggregate and weak zone
Rha=ro and Rhw=ro with H for q = 0.9 and 0.4, respectively,Fig. 7. Contours of equivalent plastic strain p at (a) H = 0.018 and (b) H = 0.047 corres
dashed line.corresponding to f ow = 0.2 and row=ro = 0.4. Also displayed in these
ﬁgures is evolution of current volume fraction, f, of the void with
respect to H. From these ﬁgures, it can be seen that irrespective
of the value of q;Rha=ro and Rhw=ro are equal and increase linearly
with H during initial stages of loading. As H increases further, Rhw
attains a peak value denoted henceforth as R^hw and starts decreas-
ing thereafter. This happens at H = 0.027 and 0.023 for q = 0.9 and
0.4, respectively. The void volume fraction does not show any per-
ceptible change from the initial value till the above stage is reached
and then starts increasing rapidly signifying occurrence of cavita-
tion. Thus, cavitation in the heterogeneous plastic solid occurs
when Rhw attains a peak value, which is true irrespective of
row=ro, f ow and q.
The value of Rha at the stage of cavitation is referred to as cav-
itation stress Rc of the heterogeneous aggregate and is marked by
‘’ in Fig. 9(a) and (b). From these ﬁgures, it can be seen that Rc and
R^hw are close to each other. On examining Fig. 9(a), it can be
noticed that Rha reaches a local peak at this stage and then
decreases to a minimum after which it starts increasing again. This
can be clearly seen in Fig. 9(c) which shows a magniﬁed view of the
Rha=ro versus H curve presented in Fig. 9(a) at around the stage of
cavitation. The local maximum and minimum are marked by ‘’
and an open circle in this ﬁgure. With further increase in H, the
slope of the Rha versus H curve decreases progressively till Rha
attains a global peak which is indicated by a ﬁlled circle in
Fig. 9(a). Both Rc and global peak in Rha decrease with reduction
in q, but drop in the latter is faster than the former (see Fig. 9(a)
and (b)).
The nature of cavitation described above can be understood by
examining the synergistic interplay between plastic dissipation
and stored elastic energy. For this purpose, stored elastic energy
and plastic dissipation, per unit thickness Ue and Up normalized
by Uo = roL2o , in the weak zone and in the background material
(denoted with subscripts w and m) are plotted against H in
Fig. 10(a) and (b), respectively, corresponding to f ow = 0.2,
row=ro = 0.4 and q = 0.9. The stage of cavitation is marked by ‘’
in Uew/Uo versus H curve. From Fig. 10(a) it can be seen that U
p
w
remains almost zero during initial stage of loading, while Uew
increases with H. At around H  0.025, which is just before the
stage of cavitation, Upw=Uo starts to increase signifying onset of
plastic yielding in the weak zone. The stored elastic energy is sup-
plied to sustain rapid growth of the void after cavitation. Hence,
Uew=Uo peaks at the stage of cavitation and drops rapidly thereafter,
which causes softening in the weak zone (see Rhw=ro curve in
Fig. 9(a)). It can be noted from Fig. 10(b) that Uem=Uo continues to
rise beyond the stage when plastic yielding commences in theponding to f ow = 0.05, row=ro = 0.6 and q = 0.8. Weak zone boundary is marked by
Fig. 8. Contours of equivalent plastic strain p at (a) H = 0.021 and (b) H = 0.03 corresponding to f ow = 0.05, row=ro = 0.6 and q = 0.4. Weak zone boundary is marked by
dashed line.
Fig. 9. Normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stresses in the weak zone Rhw=ro and the heterogeneous aggregate Rha=ro versus dilatationH for f ow = 0.2 and row=ro = 0.4 at (a)
q = 0.9 and (b) q = 0.4. The current void volume fraction f versus H is also shown. The stage at which global peak value of Rha is attained is marked by a ﬁlled circle and the
stage corresponding to onset of cavitation by a ‘’ symbol. (c) Magniﬁed view of Rha=ro versus H near the stage of cavitation corresponding to q = 0.9.
Fig. 10. Variation of stored elastic energy Ue and plastic dissipation Up per unit thickness normalized by Uo = roL2o with dilatation H corresponding to f ow = 0.2, row=ro = 0.4
and q = 0.9 in (a) the weak zone and (b) the surrounding material. Stage of cavitation is marked by ‘’.
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occurs in background material at around H  0.044 (see the
Upm=Uo curve) which causes U
e
m to reach a peak value and drop sig-
nifying softening in the heterogeneous aggregate (refer Fig. 9(a)).
In Fig. 11, Uew=Uo and U
p
w=Uo are plotted against H for q = 0.4.
This ﬁgure corresponds to f ow = 0.2 and row=ro = 0.4. It can be seen
that plastic yielding commences in the weak zone at around
H = 0.011, while Uew=Uo continues to increase up to the stage at
which cavitation occurs. Thus, this ﬁgure reveals that there issigniﬁcant plastic yielding in the weak zone before cavitation takes
place for low value of q. This holds for other combinations of
row=ro and f ow, as well.
In Fig. 12(a) and (b), variations of Rha=ro;Rhw=ro and f with H
are shown corresponding to f ow = 0.05 and row=ro = 0.12 for
q = 0.9 and 0.4, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 12(a) that
for a very low value of f ow;Rha=ro does not show a distinct peak
at the stage of cavitation (marked by ‘’) even for q = 0.9. Instead,
in contrast to Fig. 9(a), Rha=ro continues to increase almost
Fig. 11. Variation of stored elastic energy Uew and plastic dissipation U
p
w per unit
thickness in the weak zone normalized by Uo = roL2o with dilatation H correspond-
ing to f ow = 0.2, row=ro = 0.4 and q = 0.4.
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well (see Fig. 12(b)).3.4. Evolution of rew and stress state parameter xw
Fig. 13(a) and (b) show the variation of rew normalized by ro,
with H for q = 0.9 and 0.4, respectively. These ﬁgures pertain to
f ow = 0.2 and row=ro = 0.4. Also displayed in the ﬁgures is the evo-
lution of the parameter xw which characterizes the stress state
prevailing in the weak zone. As before, the stage at which cavita-
tion occurs is indicated by a ‘’ mark. It should be recalled from
Figs. 10(a) and 11 that plastic yielding commences in the weak
zone at around H = 0.025 and 0.011 for q = 0.9 and 0.4, respec-
tively. Since both rew and Rhw increase linearly with H before this
stage (see Figs. 9 and 13), xw remains constant at 0.33 and 0.88 in
Fig. 13(a) and (b). Further, while xw increases after onset of yield-
ing for q = 0.9, it drops to a minimum till cavitation occurs for
q = 0.4 and increases thereafter. The trend shown for the case
q ¼ 0:9 is an outcome of the rapid drop in Rhw following cavita-
tion (see Fig. 9(a)) which offsets the mild drop in rew that happens
slightly thereafter (Fig. 13(a)) when yielding spreads over the weak
zone. By contrast, for q = 0.4, rew=ro saturates after plastic yielding
commences (see Fig. 13(b)), while Rhw=ro continues to rise up to
the stage of cavitation (see Fig. 9(b)). Consequently, xw drops till
cavitation occurs, after which the reduction in Rhw causes it to
increase. The value of xw at the stage of cavitation is denoted byFig. 12. Normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stresses in the weak zone Rhw=ro and the h
row=ro = 0.12 for (a) q = 0.9 and (b) q = 0.4. The current void volume fraction f versus Hxwc and is equal to 0.36 and 0.47 in Fig. 13(a) and (b) for q = 0.9
and 0.4, respectively.3.5. Effect of biaxiality ratio on Rc and xwc
The variations of Rc=ro with q corresponding to f ow = 0.1 for dif-
ferent values of row=ro are presented in Fig. 14(a). From this ﬁgure,
it can be seen that for row=ro = 0.12, Rc drops marginally by 7% as q
reduces from 1 to 0.4. By contrast, it drops by 54% corresponding to
the same change in q for a homogeneous plastic solid having iden-
tical yield strength as that of the weak zone (i.e., equal to 0.12ro).
However, the drop in Rc with reduction in q becomes more pro-
nounced with increase in row=ro. Thus, it can be seen from
Fig. 14(a) that Rc drops by 35% as q changes from 1 to 0.4 for
row=ro = 0.8.
In order to rationalize the above trends, the critical stress state
parameter in the weak zone xwc is plotted against q in Fig. 14(b),
corresponding to the same values of row=ro and f ow as Fig. 14(a).
This ﬁgure shows that for a low value of row=ro = 0.12, xwc
enhances only marginally from 0.32 to 0.36 as q decreases from
1 to 0.4. However, it increases strongly from 0.36 to 0.69 corre-
sponding to same change in q for row=ro = 0.8. These results imply
that when the yield strength of the weak zone is low, the critical stress
state parameterxwc at cavitation is not very sensitive to the biaxiality
ratio q. Consequently, the cavitation stress Rc also does not decrease
much with reduction in q.
On examining Fig. 14(b), it can be seen that at q = 0.4, xwc
enhances considerably with increase in row/ro. By contrast, at
q = 1, xwc remains constant at 0.36 for row/ro P 0.4 but it drops
slightly with reduction in row=ro below 0.4. Thus, the results pre-
sented in Fig. 14(b) show that the parameter xwc can be much
more sensitive to the local yield strength at a given q compared
to a homogeneous elastic–plastic solid (see Fig. 5(b)).
The normalized cavitation stress and the parameterxwc are plot-
ted against q in Fig. 15(a) and (b), respectively, corresponding to
row/ro = 0.2. Results pertaining to different values of f ow are shown.
Similar plots for high row/ro = 0.6 are displayed in Fig. 16. It can be
seen from Fig. 15(a) that Rc/ro drops by 5.6% for f ow = 0.05 and
around 9.5% for f ow = 0.5, as q reduces from 1 to 0.4. It is also impor-
tant to note that at a ﬁxed value ofq, cavitation stress increases only
marginally (by around 3%) as f ow changes from 0.05 to 0.5. In this
case, Rc drops only by a small amount when q decreases from 1 to
0.4 because the corresponding increase in xwc is only 12 to 15%
(see Fig. 15(b)). Also, irrespective of the value of q;xwc decreases
by less than 11% as f ow changes from0.05 to 0.5which results in only
amarginal enhancement in Rc as noted above. Fig. 16(a) shows that
effect of f ow on the relationship betweenRc/ro and q is evenweakereterogeneous aggregate Rha=ro versus dilatation H corresponding to f ow = 0.05 and
is also shown.
Fig. 13. Variation of volume average of equivalent stress in the weak zone rew , normalized by ro , and stress state parameterxw prevailing in the weak zone with dilatationH
corresponding to f ow = 0.2 and row=ro = 0.4 for (a) q = 0.9 and (b) q = 0.4. The stage corresponding to onset of cavitation is marked by a ‘’ symbol.
Fig. 14. Variations of (a) normalized cavitation stress Rc=ro with q and (b) critical stress state parameter xwc with q corresponding to f ow = 0.1.
Fig. 15. Variations of (a) normalized cavitation stress Rc=ro with q and (b) xwc with q corresponding to row=ro = 0.12.
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weakly on f ow (see Fig. 16(b)). However, in contrast to Fig. 15, it
can be seen from Fig. 16 thatxwc increases more strongly and con-
sequently Rc/ro reduces appreciably with decrease in q from 1 to
0.4 for high row/ro. Thus, Figs. 15 and 16 demonstrate that the cav-
itation stress in heterogeneous elastic–plastic solids changes only
marginally with increase in volume fraction f ow of the weak zone
irrespective of q. This marginal change is attributed to slight modi-
ﬁcation in xwc as f ow increases.
3.6. Dependence of cavitation stress on state of stress in the weak zone
In Fig. 17(a) and (b), the variation of Rc=ro with xwc corre-
sponding to different row=ro are presented for f ow = 0.1 and 0.28,
respectively. The solid line curves depict the results for theheterogeneous plastic solid whereas dashed line curves show the
corresponding variations for a homogeneous solid having the same
properties as the weak zones. The latter set of curves are extracted
from Fig. 5(c). From Fig. 17(a) and (b), it can be seen that Rc=ro
decreases with increase in xwc irrespective of row=ro. However,
since xwc varies over a narrow range for small row=ro, the reduc-
tion in Rc=ro is also marginal. Also the solid and dashed line curves
are close to each other except for very small row=ro and f ow.
In order to understand the effect of row=ro and f ow clearly, the
values of R^hw=ro and Rc=ro corresponding to different xwc are
summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Also included in these tables are
the normalized cavitation stresses for homogeneous plastic solid
having the properties of the weak zone at the same xwc values.
These are denoted by Rcw=ro and are extracted from the data
presented in Fig. 5. Table 1 corresponds to row=ro = 0.12 and
Fig. 16. Variations of (a) normalized cavitation stress Rc=ro with q and (b) xwc with q corresponding to row=ro = 0.6.
Fig. 17. Variations of normalized cavitation stress Rc=ro for the heterogeneous material (solid lines) and cavitation stress Rcw=ro in homogeneous material having yield
strength equal to row (dashed curves) with xwc corresponding to (a) f ow = 0.1 and (b) f ow = 0.28.
Table 2
Values of normalized peak macroscopic hydrostatic stress in the weak zone R^hw=ro ,
normalized cavitation stress of the heterogeneous aggregate Rc=ro , cavitation stress
for the homogeneous material having the same properties as the weak zone Rcw=ro
for different xwc values corresponding to f ow = 0.28 and row=ro = 0.4.
xwc R^hw=ro Rc=ro Rcw=ro
0.340 1.052 1.064 1.063
0.358 1.038 1.054 1.048
0.380 1.007 1.016 1.020
0.407 0.967 0.978 0.980
0.420 0.942 0.954 0.957
0.431 0.927 0.936 0.938
0.479 0.861 0.856 0.856
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It is clear from these tables that the peak macroscopic hydrostatic
stress attained in the weak zone R^hw is always very close to Rcw.
The small discrepancy between these two quantities is only due
to applying interpolation to the data presented in Fig. 5 to
determine Rcw corresponding to the desired value of xwc. Thus,
cavitation in the weak zone always occurs when the macroscopic
hydrostatic stress in it attains the level of the local cavitation stress
pertaining to the prevailing state of stress as characterized by xw.
Table 2 shows that if row=ro and f ow are not too small, the macro-
scopic hydrostatic stress over the entire heterogeneous aggregate
at cavitation, Rc=ro, is close to R^hw=ro and hence to Rcw=ro as well.
On the other hand, for low values of both row=ro and f ow;Rc=ro is
slightly higher than R^hw=ro and Rcw=ro. This may be understood by
examining Fig. 12 which shows that in contrast to the behaviorTable 1
Values of normalized peak macroscopic hydrostatic stress in the weak zone R^hw=ro ,
normalized cavitation stress of the heterogeneous aggregate Rc=ro , cavitation stress
for the homogeneous material having the same properties as the weak zone Rcw=ro
for different xwc values corresponding to f ow = 0.05 and row=ro = 0.12.
xwc R^hw=ro Rc=ro Rcw=ro
0.33 0.383 0.406 0.382
0.338 0.382 0.405 0.375
0.340 0.370 0.390 0.373
0.354 0.361 0.383 0.360
0.363 0.353 0.374 0.354
0.371 0.347 0.371 0.348
0.380 0.343 0.374 0.341seen in Fig. 9, Rha continues to increase even after Rhw has attained
a peak at cavitation.4. Cavitation bifurcation under different stress states
In Fig. 18(a)–(c), the variation of f with respect to Rha=ro is
shown for the case of row=ro = 0.2 and q = 0.7 corresponding to dif-
ferent values of f ow. Point ‘c’ in these ﬁgures represents the stage of
cavitation. In Fig. 18(a) which pertains to f ow = 0.41, there are two
turning points ‘p’ and ‘q’ such that Rq < Rc < Rp, where Rq and Rp
are the macroscopic hydrostatic stresses corresponding to points
‘q’ and ‘p’, respectively (see also the inset diagram). With increase
in f ow;Rc remains about the same, whereas Rp decreases and drops
below Rc at around f ow = 0.5 as shown in Fig. 18(b). In other words,
the cavitation stress would coincide with the global peak in
Fig. 18. Variation of volume fraction of the void with normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stress Rha=ro corresponding to row=ro = 0.2 and q = 0.7 for (a) f ow = 0.41, (b)
f ow = 0.5 and (c) f ow = 0.7.
Fig. 19. Variation of volume fraction of the void with normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stress Rha=ro corresponding to row=ro = 0.2 and q = 0.4 for (a) f ow = 0.28 and (b)
f ow = 0.6.
Fig. 20. Variation of volume fraction of the void with normalized macroscopic hydrostatic stress Rha=ro corresponding to f ow = 0.41 and row=ro = 0.2 for (a) q = 0.9, (b) q = 0.5
and (c) q = 0.3.
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(b), as Rha=ro increases to a value Rc0 (macroscopic hydrostatic
stress associated with a point ‘c0’, see Fig. 18(b)) such that
Rq < Rc0 < Rc; f may increase abruptly to a large value f c0 , giving rise
to the possibility of snap cavitation. This implies that a void of
ﬁnite size would suddenly form in the weak zone. It would grow
in a smooth, stable manner till Rha reaches Rp and begin to expand
unstably thereafter. With further increase in f ow, the turning points
‘p’ and ‘q’ eventually disappear and void growth becomes unstable
immediately after nucleation which results in the situation ofcavitation bifurcation to the left (see Fig. 18(c)). Singh et al.
(2013) showed through an analytical solution for sudden expan-
sion of an inﬁnitesimal cylindrical void in a composite cylinder
with row=ro = 0.2 that a similar transition in bifurcation mode for
q = 1 occurs at a slightly higher value of f ow = 0.78.
In order to further understand the effect of q on the transition in
cavitation bifurcation mode, the variations of fwith Rha=ro are dis-
played in Fig. 19(a) and (b) corresponding to same row=ro as Fig. 18
but with lower q of 0.4. From Fig. 19(a), it is observed that smooth
bifurcation to the right with only one turning point ‘p’ occurs for
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Fig. 19(b)). Fig. 20 depicts the effect of q on the nature of cavitation
bifurcation at ﬁxed values of row=ro = 0.2 and f ow = 0.41. For high
q = 0.9, two turning points ‘p’ and ‘q’ are observed in Fig. 20(a).
With decrease in q, turning point ‘q’ vanishes (see Fig. 20(b)) and
eventually both the turning points disappear when q drops to 0.3
in Fig. 20(c). Thus, snap cavitation followed by smooth, stable
expansion of the void is possible for sufﬁciently high q, which
gradually transitions into smooth, stable bifurcations with drop
in q. On the other hand, cavitation bifurcation to the left (unstable
bifurcation) would take place for sufﬁciently low q (below a
threshold value).5. Conclusions
In this work, effect of remote stress state on cavitation behavior
of homogeneous and heterogeneous elastic–plastic solids contain-
ing a distribution of weak zones has been analyzed using ﬁnite ele-
ment simulations within 2D plane strain framework. Such a model
of a heterogeneous plastic solid mimics intrinsic nanoscale density
ﬂuctuations present in brittle metallic glasses (Murali et al., 2011;
Singh et al., 2013). The important conclusions of this work are as
follows:
 Cavitation precedes net plastic yielding in a homogeneous plas-
tic solid for high biaxiality ratio q. On the other hand, net plastic
yielding takes place well before cavitation for low values of q.
 The cavitation stress Rc in a homogeneous plastic solid drops
marginally as the biaxiality ratio reduces from 1 to 0.7, but
decreases strongly thereafter. This behavior is attributed to
enhancement in the critical value of stress state parameter
(i.e., xc) with reduction in q below 0.7. This reduction in Rc
with decrease in q is higher for lower yield strength.
 For a heterogeneous plastic solid, substantial plastic yielding in
the form of an inclined shear band occurs in the weak zone
before onset of cavitation when q is sufﬁciently low.
 In homogeneous and heterogeneous plastic solids, x evaluated
over the entire domain and the weak zone, respectively,
remains constant before commencement of yielding. This stress
state parameter increases following cavitation when q is high.
By contrast, for low q, it drops to a minimum at cavitation,
owing to prior yielding, and then increases due to strong reduc-
tion in the macroscopic hydrostatic stress.
 For all cases, the macroscopic hydrostatic stress prevailing in
the weak zone Rhw reaches a peak at cavitation and drops
strongly thereafter.
 In contrast to a homogeneous solid, Rc does not reduce much
when q decreases from 1 for a heterogeneous plastic solid with
low row=ro. This is attributed to only a marginal increase in the
critical stress state parameter xwc prevailing in the weak zone
as q is reduced. The volume fraction of the weak zone has a neg-
ligible effect on the relationship between Rc and q as well as
between xwc and q.
 The cavitation stress of the heterogeneous aggregate is con-
trolled by the local properties of the weak zone and critical
value of the stress state parameter xwc . Indeed, the variation
of Rc with xwc is close to the corresponding variation for a
homogeneous solid having the same yield properties as the
weak zone.
 The cavitation mode transitions from snap cavitation or smooth
bifurcation to the right at low f ow to unstable bifurcation to the
left at high f ow for given values of row=ro and q. This transition
happens at lower f ow with reduction in q. Also, for ﬁxed values
of f ow and row=ro, a similar change in bifurcation mode occurs
with decrease in q.This study has established that the presence of weak zones in
brittle metallic glasses will lower the cavitation stress, thus pro-
moting cavitation-induced failure. However, while the nature of
the stress state may alter the cavitation pattern, it may not have
a strong inﬂuence on the magnitude of the cavitation stress.
Finally, it must be mentioned that structural evolution may take
place in the weak zones under the application of stress (especially
shear-induced dilatation) which will lead to ﬂow softening. The
results shown in Fig. 14 imply that while there can be further
reduction in the magnitude of the cavitation stress, it will become
less sensitive to the biaxiality ratio q. On the other hand, since
yielding commences much later in the background material (see
Fig. 10) and the observed maximum free volume is less than 1%
in MGs (Masuhr et al., 1999) the volume fraction of the weak zones
f ow is not expected to change much under stress.
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